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ONTHLY NEWS LETTER OF THE

Next Meeting
Sept. 26

Note!!!!
Annual Fall Hunt Sept 21st!!!

Don’t forget to bring in your $10
prize donation to Erieau for the
fall hunt!
Jack Summers from Minelab is
said to be there again this year
with similar prizes as last Plus
another Detector!!!
Always the last Thursday of the month

Our Club
Our club is a group of people interested in recovering artifacts, coins, and other interesting items from
the past and various historical research topics. Meetings are held on the last Thursday of every
month at the back door behind Evangel Community Church on 76 Sandy Street in Chatham. Guests are
always welcome. At each meeting members may enter their finds of the month in the Finds of the
Month Competition. The programs consist of talks by club members or invited speakers, slide or video
shows, artifacts displays or demonstrations of new products.
The club maintains a small library of books,
magazines and maps, which may be checked
out for one month.
Our club strives to improve the public image of detector users and other amateur historical collectors.
We therefore abide by the Code of Ethics.
We can be contacted by email at
Info@ckmetaldetecting.com

Code of Ethics
I WILL Respect private property and will not metal detect without theowner's permission.
I WILL fill all holes.
I WILL appreciate and protect our heritage of natural and cultural resources, wildlife and private property.

I WILL use thoughtfulness, consideration and courtesy at all times.
I WILL leave gates as found.
I WILL remove and properly dispose of any trash that I find.
I WILL not litter!
I WILL not tamper with signs, structural facilities or equipment.
I WILL return an item, by any means if someone can adequately describe it.
I WILL not destroy property,building or what is left of ghost towns and deserted structures.
I will not tamper with signs, structural facilities or equipment.

Financial Report:
SUBMITTED BY: Gord Vickers
None Due to fact that last meeting was a hunt meeting, so previous statement stands

Visitors to the Club’s Meeting
There were a couple, but due to the action of the hunt I did not get their names recorded

Official minutes of the Chatham Kent Metal Detectors Club
By: Dale Eagleson

New Bussiness
None Due to Hunt

Old Bussiness
None Due to Hunt

Finds of the month
BY: Dave Crundwell
None Due to Hunt
Although I must admit Dave had found an extremely cool Insignia off a very old car!

August Hunt Meeting 2013
Well, Due to the fact I was late for this meeting because of family matters, I was pleasantly
surprised to see all the cars at the parks parking lot! In fact I at first thought I was going to have
a problem finding a spot. But alas, I did get there and right away, noticed a few new faces!
Welcome!, The mystery ID hunt was just finishing up and I made a few announcements. The
winner of the mystery hunt was a tie between Andy S. and Jack L. A coin flip was in order with

Andy winning the flip, but he awarded the prize back to Jack Lewis’s son…A nice gesture
Andy!!
Rick made a few more announcements about the fall hunt coming up and starting at 9am in the
morning. Make sure all who attend get their donated prize to Phil S at the hunt! We will likely
start to set up at 8 am, so any volunteer helpers, show up at this time, Thanks….Rick

Joke Of The Month
Subject: Warning to Older Men...

WARNING: OLDER MEN SCAM
Women often receive warnings about protecting themselves at the mall and in dark parking lots, etc.
This is the first warning I have seen for men. I wanted to pass it on in case you haven't heard about
it.
A 'heads up' for those men who may be regular customers at Lowe's, Home Depot, Costco, and even
Wal-Mart. This one caught me totally by surprise. Over the last month I became a victim of a clever
scam while out shopping. Simply going out to get supplies has turned out to be quite traumatic. Don't
be naive enough to think it couldn't happen to you or your friends.
Here's how the scam works:
Two nice-looking, college-aged girls will come over to your car or truck as you are packing your
purchases into your vehicle. They both start wiping your windshield with a rag and Windex, with their
breasts almost falling out of their skimpy T-shirts (It's impossible not to look). When you thank them
and offer them a tip, they say 'No' but instead ask for a ride to McDonald's. You agree and they climb
into your vehicle. On the way, they start undressing. Then one of them starts crawling all over you,
while the other one steals your wallet.
I had my wallet stolen June 4th, 9th, 10th, twice on the 15th, 17th, 20th, 26th, & 27th and very likely
again this upcoming weekend.
So tell your friends to be careful. What a horrible way to take advantage of us older men. Warn your
friends to be vigilant.
Wal-Mart has wallets on sale for $2.99 each. I found even cheaper ones at the dollar store and
bought them out in three of their stores.
Also, you never get to eat at McDonald's. I've already lost 11 pounds just running back and forth from
Lowe's, to Home Depot, to Costco, Etc.
Please, send this on to all the older men that you know and warn them to be on the lookout for this
scam. (The best times are just before lunch and around 4:30 in the afternoon)

Happy Detecting!

